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Profile of the organization
Company

Company name *
Legal form

Company registration number *

VAT

TIN

Domicile
Country *

Area code

Region

Street *

District

Part of the building

City (municipality) *

House * / Orientation number

Contact information
Phone type *

Phone number *

A DD

Email
Web site

Skype

Type of a company *

Applicant

Degree before name

Degree behind name

A DD

A DD

Name *

Surname *

A DD

A DD

Position

Contact information
Phone type *

Mobile phone

Phone number *

A DD

Email

The year of the founding of the
organization
Number of employees *

Last year's income in EUR *
Industry *

/

Capacity utilization

(% utilization ratio of the total
production capacity) *

The share of exports on total production

%*

The share of foreign suppliers in the total supply

%*

The current company´s exporting countries
does your company export?

Yes

Country 1 and its share of exports

Country 2 and its share of exports

Country 3 and its share of exports

to this country in total exports of the

to this country in total exports of the

to this country in total exports of the

company (%)

company (%)

company (%)

Country

SELECT

SELECT

SELECT

the export share

Countries with export potential
Country 1

Country 2
SELECT

Country 3
SELECT

SELECT

who to contact? *
Business of the company
(standard companies offer,
description of products and
services)
Interests specification
(demand / offer of products or
services, subcontracting, transfer of
technology, JV, etc.).
Certificates (ISO ...)

Yes
No

Research and development

Yes
No

Patents and other forms of

Yes

intellectual property

No

An equity participation of the

Yes

foreign investor *

No

Desired way of disclosure
We deliver standard output services electronically. If you want to output to deliver services in other ways , please tick option
eDesk
Email
Other

The consent to data processing
The Ministry of Economy of the Slovak Republic is the operator of "The integrated information system for ensuring the provision of electronic

services to Ministry of economy of the SR" (hereinafter referred to as "IIS MH SR").
The operator of IIS MH SR in accordance with law No 122/2013 Coll. on protection of personal data and on amendments to certain laws, as
amended by later regulations, processes personal data of users of the IIS MH SR.
As a user of IIS that I give the operator the IIS MH SR, as well as its representatives and intermediaries, my explicit and voluntary consent to the
processing of my personal data for the purposes of the operation of IIS MH SR, with their management, conservation, with determination of their
purpose as well as the supply to the processing within the meaning of that act.
This consent to the processing of personal data I grant for an indefinite period. I note that the operator IIS MH SR is entitled to request from my
identity document for the purpose of identity verification. *

Transmission of information
I am interested in receiving information about the services of SARIO in my email inbox
Email

Items markt by asterisk (*) are required.

Version:1.1
VALIDATE AND CLOSE
Information for the user: The button "Validate and exit" serves for control of entered information and temporarily saves entered information before submission of
this form. The option to save a form to separate file is accessible through the w ebsite for submission of electronic form.

